HELP SUPPORT HOMELESS YOUTH CLIMB CANADA’S TALLEST TOWER

IN SUPPORT OF WWF CANADA’S CLIMB FOR NATURE

CREATE LIFE LONG MEMORIES FOR HOMELESS YOUTH

Homeless youth are often neglected and miss out on a wide variety of positive, enriching and impactful opportunities. Help change this, while supporting WWF’s climb for nature! Through your support, instil attributes of commitment, determination, healthy living and care for the environment in homeless youth!

HOW IT WORKS

Climbers will be selected from local Toronto youth shelters and will be prepped and supervised by Youth Rising Above staff. Your entire donation of $155 will go towards WWF’s climb for nature, and will provide an opportunity for a young person to climb the CN Tower; have a professional group photo; a post climb breakfast and an opportunity to climb a rock wall.
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Climb for wildlife

WHAT YOU GET OUT OF IT

• Online tax receipt for $150 ($5 of your total donation goes towards a non-refundable chip timing fee)
• Group photo of the climbers you've supported
• Personal thank you letter from your climber & our organization
• Supporting WWF Canada's conservation efforts
• Providing homeless youth with life long positive memories

HOW TO DONATE

Individual climbers will only be selected once a corresponding donor has been found. Donors can contact Youth Rising Above to commit their support until a climber has been selected, and can then donate directly to the climber on Youth Rising Above's WWF Canada team page. OR, donations can be made through PayPal on the Youth Rising Above website, donations will then be made to WWF Canada on behalf of the donor once a climber has been selected. PayPal donations on our website are subject to a $5 processing fee. All donors will be able to read their climber's interest for wanting to participate.
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